The college provided a space Thursday for its students — and the community — to continue the tradition of celebrating Mexico’s independence.

The campus was lined by vendors selling everything from Pikachu hats to herbal remedies for sore throats, and by nonprofits providing resources and information for that community.

Food sold included Mexican candy, tamales and flautas.

At one booth, entrepreneurs could sign up to be fake mar- ried — a common Mexican joke at festivities, said Ana Castillo Lopez, who was running the Registration Civil Booth. “Just married three pro- fessors,” Castillo Lopez said, adding that all three were married to each other.

Residents walked around in traditional Mexican cloth- ing — patterned dresses and chules — as music blared on the loudspeakers.

“Viva Mexico! the DJ shouted.

The event featured the Consulate of Mexico in sea- tle, Hector Jesus Godoy Ponce, Criminal Title, as a special guest, with various performers stepping onstage as well, including performances from the Mount Vernon High School Marching and Ballet Folklóricos, according to the news release.

— Reporter Benjamin Leung, news.katgazettepubl-isng.com, 360-416-2156, Twitter: @goskagit

Surprise is key part of migrant travel from Florida, Texas

Currently traveling out of Houston, Texas, a migrant, who her name is being withheld due to humanitarian reasons, told The Daily Beast that migrants are being told they were going elsewhere by immigration attorneys that they were told they were going elsewhere.

The migrants were being moved voluntarily Friday to a military base on nearby Cape Cod. Republican Gov. Charlie Baker said he would activate up to 125 Na- tional Guard members to assist the Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency.

DeSantis said Friday that most migrants intended to come to Florida and that the trip to Martha’s Vineyard was voluntary. He did not ad- dress the migrants’ claims that they were told they were going elsewhere.

Florida govenor’s office defended picking up mi- grant from Texas and vowed to continue transporting to immigrant-friendly “sanctuary” jurisdictions.

“Our view is that you’ve got to do with what you’ve got,” he said.

Sen. Chuck Schumer, a Democrat, said the migrants were “being misled” by immigration authorities.

“Their story is not consistent with the truth that出来了,” he said.

The list of suspected security vulnerabilities included passwords posted online, with investigations underway.

The site near the southeastern city of Izium, recently recaptured from Russian forces, is one of the largest discovered in Ukraine.

In San Antonio, a Latina woman approached mi- grants at a city-run shelter and put them up in a war- rented room by La Quinta Inn, where she raised daily with food and gift cards, Henriquez said. She promised jobs and three months of housing in Washington, New York, Philadelphia and Boston.

The woman, who intro- duced herself to migrants as Perla, promised jobs, housing and support for their immigration cases, said Osen Ifeokan of Lawyers for Civil Rights, which offered free consul- tations.

The city of San Antonio was unaware of the flights, said Maria Villagomez, city deputy manager.

Feds investigating possible login credentials of voting system passwords posted online.

ATLANTA (AP) — The site of one of the largest discovered in Ukraine.

In Izium, a city recently recaptured from Russian forces, was one of the largest discovered in Ukraine.

In San Antonio, a Latina woman approached mi- grants at a city-run shelter and put them up in a war- rented room by La Quinta Inn, where she raised daily with food and gift cards, Henriquez said. She promised jobs and three months of housing in Washington, New York, Philadelphia and Boston.

The woman, who intro- duced herself to migrants as Perla, promised jobs, housing and support for their immigration cases, said Osen Ifeokan of Lawyers for Civil Rights, which offered free consul- tations.

The city of San Antonio was unaware of the flights, said Maria Villagomez, city deputy manager.

Feds investigating possible login credentials of voting system passwords posted online.